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INTRODUCTION

.

.

...111 following is,a report,' off' recommend4tions

.

as t61:Aossible AYSes of open-bircuit -television to

Oimulae the intellectual and cultural growth in

children offpreschool age, The report is baded

on a four .tmp th.survey of opinions!of leading

cognitive ps hologists and educators in the field
, , .-N

.

.
1

. ..

_.. of presbhool4education, as -jell as of television
.

,

producers,, film makers and other specialists in
:-

the field of children{ entertainment. It cialgs

also from extensive reseak6h.into old" and new
lb

visual material thae could,be used o' adapted.

for use.n televisiori. ./o

MO
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SECTION r- The Preschooler ,and Preschool. BdUcation

The 'number of ,..hree, four and five-year-old children .4._

in the United Statp.has.begffftstimated at a 'round,12 million.

In the past few years, this-population, 'once the most
.

neglected,, educationally sp'eakingl has marened.to the center

of the stage. The reasons or ,this dew interest among

educators in preschool educ tien, -are4everal: The most
,

. : /
,

urgmtanil bist knox:Wto the general public centers aroUnd ,

44

the academic achievement gap between disadVantaged andHmiddle
.

.
. r. ;

\ v
class children that manifepts itself dur ing the'earlSrschool

years and increases dramatpally in the higher grades. The' .-

conviction that disadvantad children are inadquately
. .

stimulated and motivated d ring the preschool years and the
, A

belief that the righk nd of early intervention can provide

adequate compensation 1-4v done much to create.the present;
. ,

ferment in cognitive e opment research and.prescho61

;education.
s..

.:,
v :

. The national awak nillg to the need for more and bette'r
. .. 3

education up and down he line is also ejector in the,,.4,
... ,. .

,
,

current interest in t years before school. Project-1144d
4 ,

i

Start, a masse fede al program designed to help disadsi4n-

.

taged'prebchool children, was only in its second year, hen

the Educational Policies Commission of the Nitional Edaation

6
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Aasociation proposed "that "all Ohididren
4
should have thif4

';, .opportunity to 6 'to school at pub4epense
beginning at-

,

.#

**/

A

the age of -four."
.

.-
.

.Substanceasiaeforthemomentthe'Physical statistics'..
.

.

.

.

40'
alone suggest,the r;

S.

Poposal will encounter staggering
,

.

,.Jobstacles. -Nearly
half-the-nationti schodi-diStiiots do not.-now

have,kindergartensAthough'abput 71% 9f the country's
.

_ /

.

.

, .five yearioldi are in.oither nursery school, .kfndergarten
or first gthde.) If the NEAfts

recommendation went into
Oxecp% tomorrow, aboUt 5,000,060 more four and fi've/yeai
olds would be added to school rolls. If it is remembered
-that mostbig.urbaa school systems already 'rely heavily on
.part-time teachers and that colleges are just beginning to
set up large scale

prea4boal-teaehergtraining programs, the
("dimensions Tirthe problom of educating -all four and five
-yeaz, olds in classrodas:begin to emerge. We muat add to
thesestatistics the estimated cost of $2.75 billion a year
to handle the extra-children ---an estimated cost that doesnot take

into.consideraticin 'the building of new classrooms.
All oP this

suggests that most four year olds and manyfive year olds will not be adtqltte0 to cur public schools
in the foreseeable future, and in the opinion of many
cfuilified observes!s, post. will'not receive theftoptimdl
intellectUal stimulation in the,hom9 to fully challenge and

a

4.
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train hdir rapidly developing intelligence. " .
Admittedly, the need of\ most. middle class children for

more early .stimulation is b5;' \no atang. as acute..at that of

most diSadliantaged
-

Children, ut we. nonetheless mity:have

drawn :the lines too sharply be wean the two groups. Most,

cognitive pdychologists wee that the experiences of the',

first six years are critically important. As 'the great

Swisi psYchologisti Jean Piaget, has .said, "the more 'a child

has seen and heard, the more he wants to sticeand hear."

Researcher Benjamin Bloom finOs that a very fayorabl4

environment in thefirst four years can affect.ilitelligencOM

by about, 2.5 I.Q. pOints a year, .whereas from eight to

seventeen, it will affect intelligence by only 0.4 point6,

a year.. Clearly, tlielmplicationiapply to all children.

Many observers question whether the average middle class

home or even the average nursery sehool.and.kindergarten

previde the best -atmosphere: for emotional, plOsical and

Intelleatual growth,, ' .
.

Daeic research into how children learn and what exactly

they should be taught -in the early years is inconclusive.
ea

Traditionally, educators of preichool children have stressed

free play, singing, games, Stories, conversational exchange,

etc. Self selection of most activities is considered a

'".sacred precbpt -- the child incidentally learning all that

8
I
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intellectually appropriate to his age and stage. Great'

emphasis is placed on emotional and social adjustment.

There has, of.coursep. been growing oppositiOn to this
. r

traditional approach. Carl Bereiter.of the University df%.

Illinois advocates what might he called a direct frontal .

=assault on the preschoolers intellectual deVelopment., He

has been successfully teaching Baur-year-old disadvantaged

4
children .to read and do arithmetic with no apparent harmful-,

effects on the children. ,Some privp.te schoo/efor preschool

4
children have been stressing academic and intellectual

develorbeht Eor a° numbep,:oE years. The:Montessori techniques

that emphasize Selfcoridting sensory-motor tasks., as a
ti

means to intellectual development, are increasingly being

employed in.nurdory schools. Althougil reliable data'froit
.

.these sources on the efficacy of any given approach ,is
.

scarce, academic-researchers have_proviaed us.with enough

information to suggest., that traditional workers in the field

may have been laboring under several misconceptions,

. Nearly everyone" would agree With them that the'best

'basis and preparation for intellectual learning is the

childis.66hse,,Ot. well »being and emotional adjustment. But, ,

have they been empldying the best methods to help,the'child

to make thi$:adjustmeht? It the,phild adjusts to the world

by becoming familiar with it, by knowing something about it;-.
:

9
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incorporating it, mastering
iti'then ipn't it our responsi-bility to give him the tools he needs for. this mastery?

Annemarie Rotper* has stated, "good
adjustment 'Lira baiic

necessity for learning, but learning also makes for good
adjustment. She defirCes the important tools as the, abilityt

,sto think
critically, to lipow valid reasons; to learn certain_,cduse and effect relationships, and to get certain useful\ ,

4information and relevant facts. o
One must also question,the concept of difference betweenwbrk end play that seems to prevail in traditional nursery

'school. A growing number `of educators are coming to the
,-conclusion that it is an artificial divIsion, impOsed by

adults. . One need only
observe, fora few -hours., ,any good

s s
Montessori class to verify that children

receive pleasure
from achievement and mastery and do not

differentiate betiheenwork grid play. Throughout. the cburse of thissstudy,
repeatedly saw children totally absorbed'when engaged in
tasks, scaled to their abilities, which either they had Altstaked out for themseVeS, og,

P
for teat matter, -,had been'

rr"
-assigned.

Conversely.,',I saw a number of 'apparently bored
children, drifting aimlessly from toy to toy,

often.exhibit-*
ing aggressive

behavior toward each other, when on their .,own
.

$Headmictress, of the ,Roeper City and Couritry Schoolfor gifted children in Detroit, Michigan -'
s '

10
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during thd long4free pin pqriods sointegra a part ca. most '-
6 ,

,

Is
nursery' schools. (Annetnarie*eper notps that the behavior P.

.
, . . . .

-,-,-..- ,

of her preschoolers has become noticeably less aggressive.
,

.

, . , ., .

-

..

since the preschOol has becomeinte/lectually or,ientld6).

Another myth that has been- handed aown.oirer the years

r
has to do with.the young child's sho;t attention span. No

one who,pas observed children doubts that,they are easily

distracted. But;. the traditionalnursery sphool, with twenty

or More three` and 'fpur,yeVr olds in a room 'full of toys and

equipment, may not,%after all, be the place to formu-'

late conclusions about the,attention span of4young children..
. .

Whether or not many hours of 'viewing teleqefon'is good Tor
. ,

.

children, we do' knpw that they are.capable of lonfueiiods
\.

a

,

of absorption
,

in all kindi of teie.visiqn programs. We knqW1.
too, that a you child, will remain with a giv6n task or

pboject if .it interests him, foi su4risingly long .periods

of time. The experience of any parent Who has; read story-.
0

. , .

books to .his children will confirm thq'fazt th
'

at even very.,
4

4,

young children can reran interested" to a 'point beyond- the

parent's endurance.
.

'Until recently, it aftears,°Thr from considering the%

"whole.child", educators were virtually Ignoring the Intel-

lect, of preschool children, They -seemed to proceqd pn.tte
.

AotIon 'that, between birth andfive,years
4

4

A

.

* ^,
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physical and emotional development (father arbitrarily,' 'it

seems to some} should take preceaonce Over _his intelfectual

qeVslopment. Indeed, we may have been performing a tragic;

4isdervice toloung'children by not sooner recognizing that

their'emotionall phyalcal,and intellebtual needs Ore doubt- .

44'

less interdependent from infancy on. Just .as,we have long

knolin that me must:lioAdede otrtain ingredients to f er
4

healtiO phyaical anti emotional development we are-at

'last beginning to inquire into spe c actions we might take

to help the child realize fu41. intellectualpotential.

But, the national need for more and beer -ed4cated

,people.and the naiional-demand that' we giie the disadvantaged:
.g

.

ehild'a fair chadce at ;the beginningmean that ire cannp,tuwait
- .

'for the final and trefiniti-ve word from the research4s:' or

I

, e

___
until

.
th-ere'are eptiigh.teachers.ana classrooms to accommodate ..

6.,
. . , * . . .

oar pteschool populatIon. We must begin -to search for new
.

. ,

.

mean
%

s and techniques to iolveour'educational problems. It
-

4
is the recommandation,of4thiq 14,eport,, therefore-,,that

television's potential for fostering the intelleetua3and'
,

cultura14evelopmen't of young cl ildron be fully, tested and

evalu5tec3; beginning in the near future.'

'12
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SECTION II - Television iind the Preschool.Childl.

Although several studies have been done on the7effects

of mass media On children, none, to my knowledge, has been

doneon the effects or impact of televisian'on childrn as

young as three, four and five.yeaft of age. Hlwever, reports

t
from parents, observation, and the studiesof older children

and the mass media provide,.us w th /ertain clues about tele-1,..,
4

preschool. vision and the preschool child.

Wilbur Salvamm, Jack-Lyle and

t*in study Television in the IfiSie f cur Childr4h:

1
I
4 '04 A' .

"1i a

"The first direct experience with television

win B. Parker rkport in

ically comes at age two. Chances are, the

cbi d 141l eavesdrop on a program someone else".
.

has uaet 1r But hesoon:begini to explore

the w rld of televisfqn and to develop tastes

and pr- erences of his own., py, the age of
4

three he is able be sill:41i for his fevorite

By the age.of three, then, theprograms.

Average ch

use-ofo to e

'children s

westerns

ld is al ?eady making fairly r-egulai'

isiOnt He, sees a.numberof

rograMs*, soon branches out into

d iniiialentertaihnint."

4 1
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The final sentence or the above quote is perhaps, the

Most significant,. It points out that very young children

regularly view adult action piOgrams. Myfitwn limited poll

bears this out; it As diffiCult tip4Pind'a..young television

viewer from Harlem

"Batmin" as his fa
,,

. - , q...:,,
an,early age, we can .assume; children

41s
are conditioneMM0

r- .
.

toOreeley,-.Colorado, who

A ..-
vorite television program.

does .not cite

Beginni at
, .

expect 'pow! *am! fast actiod,thrillerd from television and
.

°. ceitalmAy.highly vistial; slickly aid expeniively produced
,

;

material, It 14 clear, also; that for whatever reieons,

young`

their

children rather quickly graduate
; .

older siblings and theilv parents

tt6gi
- -

they do not necessarAlYlosie 1pperpsft in'theirAvor-

to the same shows that

view and 1311joy, al- 4

itechildrpas,pro6lams -4 at least or A tulle.
. .

A wprd about 'cbAldronts_programs. Most of those
...

. ,,

. . 4

...

commercially spon4red,:ieem,to bp, inordinately noisy and

te

mindless affairs Ulfortufiatelyi, most serious efforts to
,44 ,

provide educational' fare for young children have been unler»

-taken on a 1oCal basis only:, by impecunious educational

television satiOns, and are too often marked by a slow -and.
.

`monotonous paceand.a lack ofprOfessionalism. One wonders

ft even mach! an :erStwhile national favorite! "Ding Do's

POhool" would be

viewing by oitld
;

popular today, in light of t he widespread

ren otiOdultiProgratis My on'49elinGIs
NO`' %
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that it would not, that if we are going to attract children

to quality childreWs programs, they Must have many of the

prqduction values (meaning pace, humor, professional per-

forming talent, film inserts animation and so forth).to,

which today's young children have become accustomed.

Anyone who has small television viewers at home can

,testify to the facination that commercials hold for

children. Parents retort that their children learn to

recite all sorts .of advertising slogans, read product, -names

on the'acreen (and, more remarkably, elsewhere), and to sing

.00mmercial%jingles. It is of course open to serious question

how va).uable the content is that these commercials teach,

but they do prove a point; children can and do learn, in the

traditional educational sense, frOm watching television.

If weaccept the premise that commercials are 4ftective

teachers, if is,important to be aware of their characteris-.
Ne

tics,. the most obvious being t4quent repetition, 44 ever

visual presentationt,brevity and clarity. Probably, then,

their success is not due to ano /,magicformula. Instead,

'television commercials. appBareerilive adopted what have

always been of ctive teaching techniques; unfortunately for

our children, many teachers may have forgotten what Madison
.

Avenue, with consummate skill, has cribbed from them.

One highly relevant eftect'reported*,Wilbur Schramm,

15
1
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and associates, in their-comparison of viewing children, with
.

'non-viewing childrenl.ls that those growing-up with tele-

vision appearbto come to school with about a one-year &Dan-

tage in vocabulary. -It.is interesting to ncte*that the .-.

advantage is .not maintained (in the sixth ancr tenth grades,

-the two groups did not diffgr in their total information

level), but it is also .well to remember that the advantage

Was gained, incidentally, .from viewing entertainment, pro-

grams. (Incidental learning of all kinds from television

programs has created some rather amusing gaps'in the know l-

edge of young.chi:.dren. It is not uncommon to find thata

child has no idea where apples come from, but can give.you a

fairly accurate, if rudimentary account, of'how to get a

rocket into outer space.)

Schramm's observation raises a troublesome question

about television's effect .on disadvantag4d children..

when we know they latch as much, if not more television than

middle class children, is their language and conceptual'

.framework not more noticeably altered? There are several
"

jposSibilities. One is that the langitage a child hears in.&

_middle class home is constantly reinforced by television and'

F
.vice versa while tile slum,. home offers little or no reinforaeL.

..ment. Another possibility, of course, is-that large amounts
J 1.

of what is,said on rat shows pimply go over the fieadd of : 1

1

..

i

7
16
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,"manyiyoyng disedvantaged.thi1dren. It may be that the visual
action provides enough of interest to hold' their attention.
In any case, show television .cah best be used do edMjate dis-
advantaged Children, sr even, if it,-can. are. ..urgent questions.

._ :.. . . . . .
.

.,
for both researcher and broadcaster.. p

. - . .

As I hay .said, there,. is 'Attie scientific dita on the
. .

*impact bf "tlevision on young (children?. but Schramm' and

sociates after their study of oldef children #rid tele-
..

vision, inferred the following about the medium al a. teacher.
. ., :. - .. ,

of very young children;

...

i

.

k

We should expect that thegreki.e..st
...

amount of learning from teleVisiori would

take place in the early years of a cAi ld's... _ , _

use of -it. The ages from three to eight,

let us say, would' be the time 'when-tele-.

vision would have 4he least COmpeti:tiori.
. .

The child's slate is relatively cle4n. .

Almost any experience is new to him 3.nd.
,.., 1 ,

therefore Absorbing. And .television, as
. I .

we know, has an enormous power to ab orb

. the attention of a- young child.. Aft r the - 4

child statts school, television has reater
Icompetition for attention and ittier t.

4: But in the years befoie a childlita ts to.
. . .

17
..

,
. . ,,

If;

.

,..

.

4 4. 4 \ .
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read, when his horizon is still narrow

and his curiosity boundless, when almOtt

everything beyond hit home and his little

family circle is new -.0,that.is the time

when television has aunique opportunity

t contribute
information and vocabulary

%

kill,"

. ,

a.

.1 8

4'

e.

44.
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SECTION III -.What Leading Edu ators Think About A.
Teley.sion Series orTresc oolers

During the course of this 'Study, I met with a number of

eminent cognitive development psychologists, preschool

education researchers, teachers and specialists throughout

the United States and Canada.. (A list of those consulted is

attached.)

There was amazing consensus among the educators (with

two notable exceptions, which I'll discuss later) as to the

potential value.of.a regularly scheduled television program

for preschoolers; almost, no one doubted that tea vision could

play a potent 'role in preschool education. Per aps even more

`surprising is thefact that thei.e:mas little disagreement on

I what kinds of things a television program should attempt to

teach young children.

Nearly everyone with Whom I met liked the idea of a

aally0.-hour-jong program.designed to be Viewed at home by

' three, four and fiveyear-olds. Nearly -all suggestbd that,

the program, in addition to tiachi : such traditional "soft"

Isubjects as arts and. crafts, muss nd rhythm, s aging `and

so forth, could also effectively peach intellect al condepts'

concepts) And simplerientilic*coneepes,- All considered
.

..

of all kinds, including languige concepts and skint, number
i.1

.

. .

I

19 . ,

language singUlarly important. Most w nted to see the
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teaching of cognitive habits (Jerome Kagan, Harvard psychol..

ogist, definei these asanalysis, generating hypotheses and

reflection) emphasized over factual informatitbn or academic

skills,. Almost all opposed trying to teach young cialdrett

to read, via television. In other wprds,. tn,the opinion of

most,. a television program would be ery, useful vhich would

teach young children how to thiiik, notswhat to think. -
.

Almost all of those interviewed wanted the letters of

the alphabet and their'spunds, as mell as.numbers introduced.,
.

On this point, however, 'vigorous dissent was registered by

Judith Cauman, Project Head Start' Senior Education Spec-

ialist,who.objected on the basi tHgt the introduction of

letters and sounds 'was tantamount to teaching young Ohildren
: ,i,

to read and tfiat this w c hO °would lea o4r-anxious'-middle- '.
/

. .
..

class mothers.forcin,their children to watch.the program.

(OtherlYeople in the field wauld,agree that,ttiit is a risk:,
, .

but one that' is "worth taking;) .

, A.

qr

Everyone, without exception, advanced the view tha"the
4

,children should be encouraged.; and provided every opportUni-
,

'

ty to interact, with the program,;, by sinl4ingydanaing, clap-
"'ping, and answering. questions, so Viewig would be active,

. ..

/

/ ''
,

not t passive. In line with 'phis, the co4sensits whs:thatin-
....,

expensive kits of materials. and tooks-shofild be sold or dis-
t

tributed in some way, in conjunction with the program.
'44
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Activitiei, it was suggested, -could be demonstrated on',the%,
program which could be' perforled (witlithe.ki'ts and books)

following each program. All 'felt that the stations carrying

the program would have to enlist the cooperation of the /

existing Illoc0. instItutions, such as libraries, schools,.

elfare departments and poverty programs, to help promote

he program, books and kits.
.

A number of ,those "interviewed felt that he.personality

of the host or hosteis vas an important element. Jerome.

Kagan suggested that the host be male in an/effort to

defeminize the,early learning atmosphere; He notes that boys

have a much Illiher rate of-saio61 problemsthan girls, and
* .

that this could be due to the predominantly feminine atmos-
,

*There of home and school.*:

Most thbught that fun ought to be a chief characteristic

iie program; some even stressed fins /and amusement over

.educational contentti
. .

Virtyally e'reryone I saw suggested that a.Weekly, halo'-

our program for parents was/ was a neCes.,,ity for thiesuccp6; of

a Children's series.. A few ,felt, a parents' prog,M..lwas even

more important than one, for .children. . Most agreed that"the.
10

parents' program should not only alert parents as to what .

.. ..

t

was .coming 4 for the week on the children's ,prograM, but
1-

,

that ft should also deal with soma of. the typical problems
. 1

, . I
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.of rearing young-children, Dr, Nathan Talbot, Chief of the

Pediatrics Divisiondf Massachusetts General Hospital, hoped

that highly polished dramatizations of family problems,
, .

especially as they affect children,, couldbe presented.

4),The sharpesLpisagreement that emerged was over whether

or not one series of programs could be of real value to bott

middle class children and disadvantaged children, £lose to

half of those I saw inclined toward the view that the lack

of language ddvelopment in disadvantaged children created a

qualitative differenCe between them and average middle class

children, while "the others seemed-to think that the differ-

:%ences were,essentiaily quantitative -- that some'chi.ldren

were Merily'at an earlier 1ve] of developmeptithan others.

That.is, that 'a,five-year-old disadvantaged-child, due to

deprivatiCln,"was.perhapv at tha,same level;of

deVelopment as a three or four-ear-old,middle-class Child:

Two of those with whom I met lr'ovided livelj`dissentte:

. -
the whole concept of the program. One was Harvard psychol--
ogist Sheldon ,White. While not'adamintly bpposed.to an

.

, . .

,edueationalAelevision series for\Rescfrool children; he
: .. ,

.

nonethelesT-waa..skeptical.that such a piogram could bp oc

fy

real value. His doubts stern from hi's viewittiatthree,,four
.

, . . . .,

and&five year'olds learn, episodically and incideutally, from' .', 1. 0 A .'11

"good"all. experiences Aricluding _television; and that good 11 or
.. :.

.

11
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( 'bad" television is irrelevant during this peribd of develop..

ment, since, according. to this theory, children are not.
followiMg the plots of the 'shows they watch. Furthermore,

he says, there is evidence to Indicate that childrerr become
. . , .

More visual and auditory after five, lOn the other hand,
- ,

the work of Dr. Samuel Rabinovitch,',9f McGill University and
. $

.
.

,
,

Montreal. Children's Hospital, indicates t1iat 'Vision le
,

.1

e

and organizes frominfancy orrand that

'learn easily and well how to perform .a

watching, someone else perfOrq it.)

young chilitreii.can .

merelygiven task from merely.

.so

; Carl Bireiter objected to the project, as outlin on

two main counts., He thought it was being conceived at, too
.

'advanced is_level fort, disadvantaged children (and even most

three year olds) and that its aims were too general. .He

would like tO\''see an,ecademially-oriented program width

1

would tech, 4icectly, on linguage,skills and, concepts, .'
. ..,

. .,

arithmetic\Td reading. My own view is that,it-li'-possit;le
, -_ 4 11

8

1

to design a 'ogram for all children that takes Dr.
$ %. - -

, -)
Bereiters'oIections into .son e account ng-. I will be dealing

.

.,...* . h
with possible,speplal uses of television for, disadVantaged

children in a later sectionof this report.

The best summariof the majority positiontwas supplied
. A ,

by-Jerome tuner the'cognit;ire,psychologist at Harvard. We

'cannot wait for the right answers, he felt,,behre'acting;

, - i

. . y
. .

. 2'3
. .

ik t
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f,'
rather we hould look-upoh the first gear of broadcasting t

4. . ... ,
4. -s . .

, , - .
. . .

. ,. for Oresdoolers in:the nature.of.an inquiry. There is-09 ..";

A

substitikpvfor trying it; ana,6valuafing its effeCts% U we
.

.

471 to'linow. kietrier br noitelevision 'ean be a valuable tool
.

. .
.. .'' .

.
. .

.

for promotirig intelleetuals.and gultural growthAn:our

presehoorpopulation: . .

.0

1I

. t.
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-4. SECTION IV - RecOmmendationi for a Television Series

16

- .11
,

.

Based on my conversations with' researchers and ed4A-
,',

, . .

torso, television, producers,. repreqhntatiries of other bro d-
\ > 1

,
.

cast org6Azations and on extensive research Into available

material that
both feasible\'

twining and nell

children; which\w.
1

cor(tent. It is my recommendation that suchwa'series:Oe

programs be .dejeloped'along"tile
,

ould be used on,televisidn, I be4eve it is
A

d desirable-to'develOp.an imaginatipiltir-

oduced series of-tprograms.for young

uld contain a high 'degree 'of educational

A. General and'Sriecifcc. Aims

V

,

7
The general a m.bf sertes would be

sa

.

j. to foste

preschoo ers; Lets Look at First Graders ,;a publica

intell ctual and pUlitura3.development in

4
oe. 10. 110 ;4asic Language 49.1t,

2:-::Concepts of $pacew .

spatial perspective

Lion pr

'Board

area by the Educit onal Testing Service for 'the

fducation of the City of New Yoi,k, identifies
.

the areas as of intellectual development as
. .

. . .
A

is sr .
L

t ": .1

Time (sEa.pes, forms( ..., ,

P , . .

th6 notion of time) . 0. '
. ..

"
6

t
Beginning Logical Co
tion. concepts of re

--;

Beginning katheMati
of quantity, oneL.to
rtlat/ons).

.

O .rt
.

/0

e 2 5

: .
.

6 ,..
16 r"

4!

4

pepts .(logical class,ificaL/
\ o

ationOlips) / .

/

1 COncepts .(conservation
one correspondence, number'

.
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' \
.

The publicationi lis' s four general' signs of devel-

opment
.

. v
t . .-6

'whichd1Jtch alsbsligges broad goals for the 'program.'

They a4:
. .

\
\c \

1
o

o

Tn
,,

r

1. Growidg Awareness nd Responsiveness
. , .

1

.

, /
b. ',The' Gro*th of Reasoning...81.

effea,",reaAoning by 'association' and .infeilpnce)\
ti

Directd Activity
, .

t tt- 3. General Knowledge-
V!

4 Developing Im&ginatio

I
1

.,. We specifieilly, Cirlqle Biter and,:Siegfrie'd ..

r .. 6 . , / ..
Engelmann, in their book Teachi g DOadvantaged ,Children

..f. . tN . 4 ' 4 ;

4U1 PreschoOX,. nave listed wfiat. bey cqnsider the minimum
/,

abilities needed by a child about 'to enter first gradg.

.

In my .opinion, the.,list"sugge$ts highly useful miniMum
, , I.

:educAtiona,;:p.itils fgr. the'`. program:

- 144

1 \,.
1. Ability :to use 'both 'affirmative -and not siate-

ftif tits tyl rep3* to the question "Whatis this ? "
..88 his LiT A 'barlq.. .This is nota, book. 't

, . ,
.

.$

.,

2. A lity- to. use, both affii:matille in a °n s° staf4-'*" .

mfhts ip.Kiesponseitio the command :,".Ten me about .

:, - triis . "(ball, .pencil, etc.) ,"This:, '. :.
pencil .is' recf.. :Ttiis penck/i is. not 1:;lUe.".. . - .0 .. . .
Ability tc) handle ,pola.r op;posIt'es ( "If it is: `'-
not , 1t..inust-be _,..")..for..at 'reast four ..

conceptjairs', e.g.', big»little,. up- flown, long 1

sl;Ort, ..fat-skihny., ,' , ,
,

N

.

.
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1,

4. 'Ability to use the folloWing prep6sitions
correctly in statementsidescribing arrangements
of.objects: on, in, sun r;s over, between.
"Where is. the pencil?" "The penciis under
the book."

22 -

5. Abilityto name positive and negative instances
for at, least four classes, such as tools,
weapons, pieces,of furniture, wild animals,
'farm animals, and vehicles. "Tell me something
that 4:s a weapon.", "A Sun is a, weapon." "Tell
me something thAt ip not a.weapon." "A cow is
not g weapon." The child shoUld also be able
to apply these claspsconcepts correctly to
nods with which he is familiar, e.g., "Is a
'crayon &piece of furniture?", "No4 a trayon
is nota piece of furniture. A crayon-is some-
thing to write with:". .

eo,

. 4

' 6. Ability to'perform simple if -then deductions.
The child is presented a dIWWEThontaining big'
squares and little-squares. All the big . 1,

squares are*red, bur th little squares ate of
various other color . If the sqdAre is -big,

. I

what do you know ut it?" "It' a pad."
,- 4

P.

. 4 I: 7. Ability to use not in deductioni: "11:
square is little, what else-do you mow abOut
it?" "It is not red." S

v

.Ability to use or in simple deductions. "If
the square is little, then it is no'red.
What else do you know-about it?" "It's blue
or yellow."

pt.-malty to name the basic colors, plus white,
and brown.

to count 'aloud to lb Sri bout heft). and --

to 100 with. help at debacle points (30,
etc.) A

4'11, Ability to count objects correctly up tolten,

12, .,Abilitr.to recognize 'and name:voweij.s and at
least 15' consohants.

27
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1 ,

.
°,13. Ability.to dj.stingash printed v1ords from
, 1 pictures.

. .
.6 . .

14. Abiltty to rhyme in some', to produpe a
s

'word that rhyme0 with.a given 'word,.to tell
whether two words do or do not rhyme, or to
complete unfamiliar rhyming jingles like. "I
had a dog' and hisname was Abel; I found him
hiding under the . .

,15. A sight-reading vocabulary of. at least
.

rour.
words in additiono proper namis;* with
evidence that the\privited mord Tias thq same
meaning for them as the corresponding spoken
word. "What word is this ?" ''Cate". "Is this
a thing that goes IWOof-woort?" "No, it goes
IMdowi." ** ,- ' - ,

.The.koregoing goals and definitions are almost

,.isoaely concerned with J:ntellectual development, while

theproposed program wouid.aim at fostering cultural

development as well. Specifically, I would add as

objectives, learning basic music concepts, and an

ability to use arts and crafts material in ameaningful

way. (Urnile music and art have value in sand of them-

selves, they also.proyi&ef.feCtive tools for getting

across language concepts, and for increasing auditory

e.

apd visual discrimination).

.Another goal which X would,include is 'beginning
. . ,.., ;... , \

awarevess of tia..V.c emotions (aggression, fear, etc;gg------
l O,.

4.

a step toward mastering them. 1

.

.. .

1 ------
,. 1

A.1t)
28
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The Problem of Differences Among Three>
Four andFive-Year-OlOst

I. 6

4 e

Because of the differences in the level of'develop-
0

,N

meet that are apt to exist ampng three, four and five

year olds, I wou/d suggest.thateach program proceed

from simple concepts to more, complex concepts. Often it

would be possible fora single segment withinthe pro-
.

gram to proceed from simple to-more complex. if the

program were well - produced,., there, is reason -to' believe
..

that five-year-olds would enjoy their fairly easy'

mastery of the simpler material, while three year olds

r, .

would get enough out of the more complex' material to'
#.

hold their interest.
. 4

In their book, Por the Young ViewerlBalphOerry,

Frederick B. Bainstlerry and gbarles Winniek write:

t

"One difficulty in the way of matching age .

levels with program types is that the

further we move away from infancy, the #

less exact is any cataloguing of interests

by age. Another difficulty is that there

is some overlap. While children are likely

'to regard as 'kid sluff' material that has
% .

been of interest to thed In the past,

29
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they will tend to be interested in

programs directed to the next higher

age level as well as their own,
a

On this same point, William Hessen, the Yale
0

psychologist, suggests ghat a three year old watching

"Batman" gets from it something quite different from

A

what a ten .year old watching the same program gets, but

it nonetheless appeals to b9th.

C. Format and Frequency

'To. achieve maximum impact and to establish regular

ewing habits, I believe the program should be hour-
.

.10 g, Monday through Friaay,.-Ideally, each station

carrying the program should' broadcast 'it twice a day --

at 9 a,m, and 5 p,m, However, if the station's schedu'le

permits broadcast only once day, the late afternoon \`

time is preferable because, regardless of circumstance,

most children are home by 5 p.m.
1

For the greaOst flexibility, I suggest the

programs have a magazine type of forMat so, that each

program would contain several five to fifteen-minute4 0 ;
segments, presenting different_material and activitl.es

in a. variety of production styles (i.e., film, studio,

animation, etc.)

30
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recommend that the prograM have al male host who

would\ provide continuity from one segment to another,

establish the tone, and function, subtly, as the master

-teacher. While there is doubtless real entertainment

value in his having a slightly off-center personality,

he should, nonetheless, project the image of an intel-

ligent and skilled adult whom the children are apt to

want to emulate. The program, oP 6ourse, would have

several other regular performer-teadhers as well.

Since several ETV television stations, including

Channel 13 in New York, will have the ability to broad.:

made in color. Although making the programs in color

cast in color next year, And since color television

sets are expected (in a report by Nielsen to The

National Broadcasting Company) to be in 42% of all

households by41968, I strongly urge that the series be

would increase costs somewhat, this added expense would

insure that ,the'
1t.

eries would remain ,technically up-to-

'date for the foreseeablefuttire.

D. Was Television Can Both Entertain
and Teach Young Children

'
-

All of is, of course, leads us to the,funda-
/: ..

.mental question,: can a television series be designed
1:1

.

which would be attractive to and fun for children,

which they would want to watch without parental

31
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,coaahingl.and,which would actually realize the general
j

and specific educational aims,that have been suggested?

I believethe answer is an emphatic yes. I will outline

brj.e0Uksome of the ways televisibn could be used to

entertain ana,,teach young children, WA it is well to

remember that aty group of creative people .brought

togethir to prod1/2 such a series would devise many;

a. Teaching Lang e Skills and_Reasoning
Skills on Telev ion

many more,

All children like I*

to like to discuss the, i

books. I suggestthat.we

be read'to and most seem

interepts by devoting ten

e't

as and pictures in Istory.

1
doluld capitalize-On these

tofifteen minutes;

probably as the'openineregmen4of each program"

to story and conversation.. The d'scussion could

take piaCe between three iregularsoe--"a woman who

would' do the reading, an intelligent ild or-

twelve or so, and a_little puppet whb w uld mlvide
.

humor in the form of wrong answers, simpilminded-
N,

ness and general clowning,. The children i the -

viewing audience at home would be encouraged to

correct ittiAen he was wrong or particular4

. _ ti

32 -
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simpleminded, and they would have to be attentive

in. order to do so.

Each storybook could be divided'into five

installments, so that one book would be read and

discussed over a period of a week. The pages of
. -

the book would be seen on camera in the course of

the reading just as they would if the story were

being read in pdrson to a child. Every possible

opportunity would be taken to use the stories to

increase vocabulary ("whet is another way to say

. car ?" The puppet might answer "dog" but the

children at home-would be brought around4o

"automobile." "What is another way to say boat ?"
/

and so forth); and, to help provide skill in use

of, the Vital "little vorOs" of :the language, such

as oil, over, under, in, and, beOause, if, theri.

Storybrok discussion could also be used to provide

opportunity to 'help chiidreAdevelop.reasoning

Skills, (e.g., "Why do you suppose the dog is

running,home?"), Logical clasbification els a'

car, an animal?") could easily be introduced.
.- .

deed, such a segment potentially could-introduce

virtually airy concept. One of the most delightful

ch ldken's books I've seen, Are You Square?,kx

\ .

33
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,..Introduces circles, squares and triangles' at a

simple level.
Fs

When the storybook had been completed in'the

above manner, it ,could then be presented in some

other form, and become part of the program!s

permanent repertory of books, to be repeated many

times throughout the year. I would suggest the,-

superb storybook films made by Weston Woods of

contemporary children's classics as a source from

which we could draw for the 'final versions of some

stories. The National Film Board of Canada has

also made some high-quality filmstrips of stories

for children. The Bank StreetrIllms of famous

personalities (such as Harry Belatonte) reading

storybooks, might also be a source, or,4in any

case, an idea as to4the final foiln some books might

take before entering the permarient repertory.

There would be no reason_that a' gdod book,
-

could not be dealt.. with in afive-part conversation

more than once in the course of A television .

... ... ......
. v

season, using dAfferent ideas in. the story to .

. . ., ,
; 1.

g
e 014 ones. Idevelop new concepts and. reinforc

.

believe,. however, that the concepts should be kept

at a simple level. But, the storybook segment

. 34 ..
. .

.
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,

could Provide material and ideas to be treated at

a slightly more complex level,later in the program.
#.

For example, in the story, "A Snowy Dayhi a snow-
. a -:

ball melts in a little 'boy's pbcket. The

scientific principle invelv4d in:melting snoW,

might be introduced, in a relatfid segment later. in

the program.

b.' The A.B.C.'s and Numbers on Television

An animated se4es could 10 developed which

. t would introduce capital lette4s, small letters,

their sounds and words that begig with the letters..

In the same way, numbers an01what the numbers
ew

stand for (17e:7-tWo-cows, three horses, four
IA"

--chairs, etc.) could also be Entroduced. rwould

suggest that five or six minutes a day of animated.
. e

.

letters (and numbers) might be shown for three or

.four weeks; and then, whe4 all letters have been

introduced, and, say,.numbers\one.thraugh ten, this

mater3.al could be rebroadcast for the durationof

the series,,since repetition, I believe, would be

thketr to its success. Academy Award Winner John

Bubley, one of the countryts 'foremost artists and
.1

/animators, is interested in.tle project.

35
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ea. - Visual Discrimination and Logical
. blassitication on Television.% .

.

tele'vision.is ideally suited for presenting,

materia designed to.increase risuA discrimina-
,

\. .
6 4

Lion, a prime requirement for learniig to read.

f \

few minutes a day =- in the form of A picture

game -- could be devoted to sharpening visual dis-
.,

. crimination. For example, a picture of three -ducks

and a cat might appear on the screen. The child` at

home would be told to touch on the screen the'

picture that was different from the other ,three..
.

After a few seconds,. the picture of the cat ,could

light up so that the child would know whether be a .

was right or wrong. , Each, sequence .of pictures

could proceed from ;very sim'ple to relatively"
4

I

complex.,A subsidiarylvirtueof this\kind of game.-
.

is that it would AncOurage (aria I think could '

achieve) interaction between the child and the

program.

Another way the;game could be used is to teach

'logical classification. .Pictures, for instance,.'bf
L.

a cow, a horse a

host, or narrator
'

-_perD!l of days).

nd A chickewcould be shown. The-

could explain (perhapsvei;

that each of the first three were
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farm animals. Then a picture sh wing the three

animals and a chair could appear hand the child

asked to point to the picture that is not afarm

animal. The chairs would light ut) after a few

seconds and the host or narrator would say,."Thatots

right, a chair is not a farm animal.. A chair is a

piece of furniture.". This technique, of course,
-

could be use to teach a numbe\ of classifications.

The Na ti" naI Film Boar of Canada has been

experimenting with short a imated films designed to
.

increase visu41 perception nd disAminatio
1.

They were prigina/ly concei ed as aids toch ldren

with learning prblemsp'bu it. Samuel Rabinovitch,

who is the project onsultant, believes they have

applicability to pr school 'children. If others

agree, an arrangeme t could probably be made with

the National Film Board !for their further develop-
!

ment and use.

, The-14e is no question but that such companies;

as Science Research Associates and General Learn-
1

i, :-

ins, Inc., could be encouraged to produce visuai
.) 41..

.

.

.discrimination materials that could be used on ;an .

\educational television. series. `:The companies ,

would, of'course, market the materials elsewhere,

4'
37 .
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v

as well -- probably advertisin thsp seen on-
. ..TelevisionVrogramiR There could

"be peripfieral advantage in this, in- terms of
..

.

verti'sing, tor" a television .series.

, .

. .

d; Teaching-Children About Themselves'
on Television

.

,

ago,
..

.A.fewyeas g.WCAU-ly, the CBS owned and
.

operated atatiton in Philadelphia, developed a very) .,

\

\
.

. .
.

yifilsOnativ.e puppet shoW called "The TOttleei which

4 Oealt with.the'prOble s Of everyday living elle.
.

.."t

countered by young ch Idren. "Aa episode I saw

chcerned the ponflic felt "by a -little animal,

pUppet who liedto his teacher; and thecodflict of

his friend who knew he 'was lying but didn't knoU

what to do about It,. .,Nile this sitUatiOn might be

too advanced for preschoolers, thegp are 'a number

of situations involving feelings of possessiveness,

rivalry, aggression and fear whidti-could.be,

dramatized effectively in this manner: The gifted

Marshall Izan, who created "The Tottles", and pro

vided their voices, now lives in New York, and, at°

present, is uncommitted to any new television

PrOject.. (Since "The TottleS", hi has worked out

es
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. yit

a"

sdveial iftenioUs tdeas,for correlating art, music
r

an d theaterOnelevigion for children. If scaled

down in-age levels.the,icieas. wd1uilbe, imminentl5i
.

,

',

a.. :-

uitabletpr theor ram series' under, iscussion.)

:, .

-. ,

e. Science and on Tdlevision
A

. ,

. :

There ire''i number of simples. scientific &on.-
\.

cepts which couiaj)etaught b'performing little

experliMents on camera in tIT studio. The progrlid

i'

would
II
cOncentrate on ones' at Could be re-created

I

.
safely and easily by the child at home, after he

bad.seen them.on thq program. I have in mind those
, \

that invOlvXwaier and; plastic or paper containeis,
J

and those involving a magnet ,or p. magnifying glass,

shadow play, and so forth. Toward 'the end,of the

'61
program, "the performer-teacher might present a .

.simple scientific experiment that the child could
,

do at home'after the program. tPerhaps-three times

a leek, an arts-and crafts project could be

suggeited%), ::.

°How *tinge grow is anot ntopicwhichcould
1

spur activity in he home. ren very young chi 1.

di4nseOr axamp1e, could be sho; how to grow lentil

deeds in wet Cotton.

I, 1
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The most charming teaching bf a seientific,'

- 35 -

, -

coneept4I have,seen,was'Ooneby a' highly talented .

mime on WCAU.:TV's ."6entendo." TeMedonstrits the

relationship of:the:dieasons to plant growth, he

showed the five.childgen who appeared with himi(it

could be dont by- children at home as easily, how to
,

' curl up like little seed inthe ground-durrg the

winter season, and 444ro slowly unfold as the sun

.wirm 'them in the . spring,,grow and blossom in the
A

. ,

a
"

heginito wilt in the fall. and return to the
1

Vgro again in the winter. This 'vignette personi-

i

, . t
.

, . .

fies the kind of imaginative and di,amatic presenta..
- -;i
,

i
:

tion the.program.should strive fore in every area.
L
nimals,are fascinating to all youhg children

and could be used,in.a!variety of ways to entertain e:_,
. _

.

and teach.' Film and' studio close-ups could, show

what kinds, of homes animals-live in, what kinds of
4

1

"coats" they wear, how 'fish breathe; etc., and.
. 4

teach something about zoology,ae well as language

and language concepts.

..f. Teaching Music on .Television

pr. RobertPace,Of cO umbia Teache's College

1$ convinced t young c ildren tan bIttaUgh4
, 1

p.



basic music concepts, such as loud-soft: fast-slow

and. high-low. He points out that all kinds of

rhythms can be taughtby having children clap their

hands and move theilA arms, in time to the music.

He believes that melody bells, folk music, guitar

and piano can all be used to teach music concepts..

Almost no one doubts that a music teacher on tele-

vision could get children at hoie to participate:,

tp move:around to music, touch toes, march like a'.

soldier, walk on tiptOe: waddlg`like duck, etc.

We know that children can be taught songs-by

television, and: aside from" their being fun to

learn, they could also help to teach language and

concept. In the Bereiter-Engelthann book, Teaching

Disadvantaged Children in Preschools there are a

number of suggestions of songs that teach things,

like counting, months of the year, days of the week

and parts of the boa...

Arts and Crafts on Television

One of the

said, would be

to'become more

than passive.,

aims of the prbgram, as I jive

to get the children viewing at home

responsive -- to be active rather .

Since the advent of-television in
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the UO.ted States, children rely more and more on.

it for their entertainment and less and less on

their own imagination and resources. Y Would liope

that by teaching arts and crafts, and encouraging

children to turn. off the television set at the end

of the program and-to undertake a, suggested

project, we might reverse this trend. Such tradi-

tional crafts as clay modelling, making collages

out of odds and ends, coloring, drawing and so

forth could and should be taught. But the experi-

mental teacher could go much further. For example,

an art teacher in Cambridge has achieved inter-

esting work with young children through a process

of integrating visual perception} and feelings.

Other art teachers have.found thatichildren like to

draw or paint abstractions (and do it rather well)

like 'the sound and Viet fury',, or 'how it feels

when it rains on me.'

Both the Museum of Mpdern Art and the

Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York have art

progiams for preschool children; and, while neither

was in session during the course of this survey,

or both might be of help to a television series

lotoduced in this area.

a



:
E.' Some General Comments on Teaching

Children via Television

The Challenges to the producers of such a pr ject

Iwould be to continually discover new and interesting.

ways to teach the. same concepts. Repetition and rein-
.

forcement are essentials in the learning process of

young children. Much of the material (for example,

Storybook films, animation of letters and numbers) could

be repeated, di'ect1y, just as television commercials

are, over and over again; other Material would require

fresh approaches for maximum effect.

Indeed, because of the constant competition

presented by entertainment programs on television,

educational material must be just as livelyi"fist-moving

and dramatically presented as standard: TV fare, if it

hopes to in a sizeable audience. 'It is an.irony of

television that*.fora4 its potential to educate,* it,

also provides endless distractions from pursuits,Of

the mind. I believe that any high quality educational

program for children must accommodate itself to that

fact, although it means breaking newgro4nd and risking

,-the criticism of educational purists.

Pqr several'reasons, I would avoid labelling the

program's segments as Language, Sc lens, Mathematics
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and so forth. While I belieire the'pro&cers and curric-

ulum consultants-must have precise educational aims in

mind fon each segment of each program, I think it would

be confusing, because.of overlap, to share Specifics

with the children or their parenti. Further, flexi- --

bllity and experimentation should surely be safeguarded

during the first year of such a project, nd labelling

-would tend to lock the creative :haft to ways of

-thinking that might not be the most productive. There

Wouy be times, I'aSlaure, wheri a given program, instead

of presenting several segments, would instead present a

children's opera or an hourlong puppet show. And'it

might wish to do so, in the name 'of quality entertain.

meet rather than under subject matter labels.

Attractive and popular figures both of the

children's and adult entertainment worlds could and

should be sought out and asked to create material for

the series. The calibre of talent that I have in mind

can be summed up by,a few names, besides those already,
c.`

mentioned for example, BUrr_Tillstrom, creator of

"KUlka, Frin and 011ie;" writer-teacher Richard Lewis,

who has travelled throughout the world collecting

children's art and poetry; Albert Lamorisse, the French

director of such classics as "The Red Balloon" and "The
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White Mane;" Arne Sucksdorff, the Swedish director of

children's nature films; Mary Rogers, who .his success -

Dully composed for both children and adult theater; such

favorite children's performers as tanny Kaye 4nd Dick

Van Dyke; as well asverformers, not usually associated

with children's entertainment, such-as dancer-chore.

ographer Merge Cunningham and dancer Jacques D'Amboise.

, In summary,* I am suggesting that the series Oast ,

havi maximum freedom to experiment with talent-arid

ideas, if the potential of the medium to educate and

stimulate young children is to be fully explored.

311.
r
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SECTION V -,Television for Parents
,

i

In an earlier section, I mentioned that all the educe -

.tors with whom I had met in the course of this study'felt

.that iegularly scheduled prqgram, for parents would be

necessary if'
,

a chil'iren's series were to hive maximum effect.
kA

They suggested.th3t
i

not only should such a program supply

informatiod to parents about the children's series, but, per-

haps,more importantly, should educate parents about their.

children's general development and, needs.

There is evidence that parents everywhere in the
it4 4
country, cutting across all economic lines, are seeking more

'and more information about what they can do to insure the

maximum development of their children's intellectual abili

ties. Indeed, much that we hear and see about this parental

concern is'distilrbing,-sipce it threatens to emphasize

intellectual and academic achievement at the expense of

emotional well-being.. New commercial companies, formed to

develop all kinds of educational toys and equipment for

young children, tend to subtly increase and exploit the

anxieties of these parents in advertising brochures. Parents

are led to wonder: Should they teach their children to read

at home? At what age should they send them to nursery

school? What kind of nursery school? Is a'lot of 'expensive
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equipment in the home necessary to their children's Intel-

ii ectual development? These are some of the that
. y

fare plaguing middle class parents. For the poor, of course,

the questions are often quite different, bit the concerns and

desires for more information are just as great.

I suggest that a half-hour weekly proirim, simply and

inexpensively produced, could achieve several important aims:

1. InformL parents about the children's television
series, in particular about that materials (e.g.,
paper and. crayons, paste, scissors, etc.)their
children might request at the end greach of that
week's programs;

.2. Inform parents as to the availability and cost of
books and kits.of materials which have been produced
in conjunction with.the children's series; .

3. Provide parents with a wid-range'of information and
opinion or various aspects of child development; on
the emotional, physical and intellectual needs of
yoting children; and on common child-rearing
probleds;

4. Teach parents how to play imaginatively with their
children by suggesting and demonstrating play.
projects for the partidipation of parents and

..,- children,
.1,

There are two particularly good sources of material and

adirice for a parents' program. One is the Children's Bbspi.

tat Medical Center in Ebston.','The Hospitalts'editorial

department has joined forcps with the Dell Publishing Co, to-

produce books, handbooks, and pamphlets on all phases of

47
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c.

child growth and development. "One interesting projert, which.

\
I have seen in outline form, is a practical guide to everyday

prOblems, including chapters on entektaining a sick.chtld,
t

1

1

accidents, when parents divorce, how to travel with children,
1

etc. Mrs. Harriet Gibney, editorial directoi1 roi the project
.

at Children's,Hospital, could be counted on, I awsure, to

Supply -ideas and research material for this phase of a

parents'` program.

Another source of, help for parents' program could be

Play Schools Association, Inc., a non-profit agency,, which

directly and through affiliated organizations, serves parents

and children%in the fields of education, recreation and

social work: The organization is experienced in, among other'
e 4

things, teaching "scraporaft" at hovi to make such

things as puppets; marks, dolls and so forth out of odds and

ends around the house -- tofteachers, parents and.chilOen.

Rowena Shoemaker, executive divec tor of the agency, is

greatly interested in programming on television for both

parents and children.

believe that a parents', program could best achieve

its aims by.frequently changing its format to suit the sub.:

Ject matter being presented. I suggest thatithere be a con-

timing host or hostess each week.. After discussing briefly

what was coming up on the children's program, he or she might
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interview a psych logist, for example, ,on the likely effects

of -a family mo orb the three\ear old; or on the subject of

too muchpressure from paients on three and four year olds

to achieve tfitellectuaily; or what divorce means to very

young children, and:fso forth. On (:)1.10. programs, the host

, .-or hostess would introduce a trained Play Schools, Inc.-,

teacher, who.vould-demonstrateeto the patents how to make

puppets,

children

masks, etc. out of inexpensive materials with their

and who would discusi the importance of constructive

play in-a child's life.
-.

From time to time, I believe it would be a good idea to

'have four or five mothers on the program, in discussion, who

would represent a cross'section of economic levels. The .

pirents' program should seize every opportunity to dramatize

that the children's series is aimed at all economic levels,

not just the' middle class.

4
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SECTION VI - evision and.the
,'

Disadvantaged Child/
r

1 .. ii
I have noted that a number of educators with whom I

met in'the course of this survey believe that a television

At

series which would 'benefit middle class children ould be

too advanced for dis'advantaged children. On the of er hand,

most'of the educators suggested that a single series designed

for viewing by all, children be tried and evaluated. If,

after a reasonable period, it were found that disadvantaged

_children were not'benefiting from th series, Another series,.

designed specifically for the needs f disadvanaged young-
,

.

stet's, could 'be produced and distributed.

But, n6 matter how potentially effective tha material

presented, most observers are pessimistic about the average

slum home prdyiding a sustained opportunity for learning from

television. These homes are apt tO be overcrowded; there are

Usually a large number of children in the family; the tele-

vision set is on from early morning until late at night and

is simply one more thing contributing to the din and con-

fusion characteristic of most impoverished home The

0
'changes of the/Lily quieti4 down and permi ting a Os-

,

pchool child to concentrate an a childrer04s program are, at

best; very slim. But, despite the realityof overcrowding

and conf ursion, parents in the slums are just, as concerned

50 .$
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about their children's education as are their middle c ass

:counterparts, aid have shown tremendous willingneirs t

cooperate ith any plan which holds out the promise of

academid p rity for their' children.

I am grateful to Henry Chauncey, Prdsident of Eduqa-

tional Testing Service, for suggesting a'possible plan for

reaching disadvsntagdd children with an educational tele
"VA .

vision series, other than in claIssrooms.
.

With the help and guidance of local poverty programs,

or wel are departments, volunteer-mothers (whose home

situations Quid permit) could establish little "classes" Of

six or seven children who would come to their homes each day

to watch the program, and complete the suggested arts and

crafts or science project following the program: A social
_/

woker-teacher might be put in charge of ten or twentrduch

small classes that she would visit on a rotating basis. More

importantly, she would meet regularly with the volunteer-

mothers to offer guidance and assistance of all kinds. She

could also distribute to them kits of materials and books.

This kindof special utilization of the program could

not be counted on to happen by itself, although it should not

be the responsibility of the television producers to see such"

a plan put into effect. But* the series could perhips hire.a

person who would help each station .carrying the program to

. g
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set up liaison with the, local library, school board) overty

program-and welfare program, one of which agencies right be

provided with special funds to implement the above plan. If

such\a plan were inaugurated in One'or more cities, situa-

tions for-evaluation of the program's effects on disadvan-

taged children would be ready-made.

'Because of the shortage of classrooms and preschool

teachers, I Kaye been discussing the possibAe uses of tele-

vision outside of the clalisrooi situation. Doubtless, the

needg.are great for in-classroom television as 711 (and,

.indeed, the series I have suggested could be piped i to

classrooms)

, One expekmental use of television in classroom's of

three, four and five-year-old disadvantaged children is

currently being eValuated. Educational station WETA -Min

Washington, D.C., with funds 1/rom the Office\of Education,

1.5 producing 56 fifteen-minute programs, entitled

.._ "Roundabout," for preschool classroom viewing'as well as '

-,. . 1

.

for individual viewing inthe home; A concurrent series of

, 26 half-hour programs guides teachers, assistants, and aides

of preschools in the effective use.of the television pro-

grams. It also provides in-service training for those Work-

ing primarily with children and their families in metro-

pplitan.poverty areas.

52.
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about" which I sa was, I thollIght,

. ,9

well produced. ,piogramris obviously
/
designed For urban

l.i_
Negro children; i s nost is Negro as areinearlyiall of the

rotbeyadults and children who appear on the program. I feel
1

eon4dent.that it will be an effective aid in the elassrdom;

but for all the reasons that hav been:diseyssed, I would

): be surpAsed ,if it won

I

a large " t-home" audience.

53
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. 7, \ SECTION VII - Kits and Hooks

,
t

:

e

4 ,

There is ho doubt that Gelleral Learning, Inc., or some.

similar company would be happ totproducd,kits of materials`,
. , ,... !

to.gowith the television ser es. Whether. thdycould package.

them cheaply enough for the lower ecbiomic groups is doubt-

ful; some way would probably have to be found to subsidize

:the costs.

Kits, could contain sudh things as crayons,' clay,, Colored
. ..

'papers blun scissors, fying glass, magnet,'plastic

containers, unnel, lentil seeds, a simple musical instru-
.

1ment, eic.,.and, ideally, it should cost no,more.than 'about

one dollar.

Obviously, there is more thanonellay that the kite

could be distributed. But, it would be preferable if each

station carrying the program were to httndle local orders

because it would provide the - stations (and the producers)

with a quick, though not necessarily conclusive, answer to
7,1

.

the questio'bf initial viewer acceptance of the program in

. path area.
.

As for' books, it would be ideal if inexpensive editionp

of sole of the books ifad,on the.programcould be made

aut the'loblim of booklrights is complicated

1r- and just how or if inexpensive editions could be published

. ,

40'0'4 ON
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needs further research.0

An al ernative to publishing inexpensive editions of

books is ubsidizing regular editions so that a $3.50 book

Could be bought for $1.00 from special. outlets. If neither__

inexpensive editions nor subsidized regular editions could
e

be made available, it might be feasible to hive inexpensive

books created and published especially for the program.
.

Given the fact that an educational television series for

preschoolers would present an enormous opportunity for

awakening the interest of.children in books, I, feel sure that

libraries, book pubIiihers, schools and other.interested

agencies would look for new ways, to capitalize on4this

interest. Out of this ferment, no doubt, would come some'

of the answers to these questions about book publishing and*

distribution.

NO

0
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ADDENDUM

The following is a .1ist of educators and researchers,
most of them in the field of cognitive psychology or, pre..
school education, with whom I consulted in the course of
'this. study:

Carl Berej.ter, ,University of Illinois

'Barbara Bi.ber, Bank Street College Of Education

Jerome Bruner, Harvard University

Judith Cauman, Senior Education Specialist, /"---

Project Head Start

Courtney Cazden, Harvard University

, Jeanne Chall, Harvard Univeisity

Henry Chauncey, Educational Testihg Service

Cynthia Deutsch; New York University

, William Fowler, University of Chicago

*s. Harriet Gibney, Children's Hospital Medical
Center,.Boston

Bartlett Hayes, Phillips AcademyDndover

Jerome Kagan, Harvard University

.

. William'Eessen, Yale. University

Olen Nimnicht, Colorado State College

Robert Pace,. Teacher's College, Columbia University

Maya Pines, free.lance writer
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Samuel Rabinovitch, McGill University, Mi treal,
Children's Bonita'

1 Mrs. W. A. Reed/ Villa Montessori, F oenix, Arizona

Annemarie Roeper, City and Countr, School,'
Bloomfield Hi s, Michigan

Mrs. Etnest Rothschild, Xavi University And
Co try Day School,
C cinnati, Ohio

Mrs. Rowena Shoemaker, lay Schools Association,,
Inc., New York

Mrs. Robert S. Smith, Washing*, D.C.

Elizabeth Starkweather, Oklahomi:State University

#
Dr. Nathan Talbot, Massachusetts General Hospital'

Burton White, Harvard University

Sheldon White, Harvard University
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